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American Anthradte,COAL Scotch Anthradte, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R.. P. Ф. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.
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MRS. THAW ATTACKS 
JEROME IN BOOKLET 

FOR PURSUING SON

LOCAL NEWS . Є
щшї

itA Good Tiling. Rub It In. BENT
LEY'S LINIMENT.

і oOne lot of $3.00 hats at $1.00 each, at 
lire. Brown’s, 836 Union street.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, tea- 
* louable prices. Telephone Main 1824—81. 

House Ш MU1 St 13-2-tf 10 FGHT 6 ROUNDS 
IK PHILADELPHIAEL OHO CAPTURES IRE 

2.15 CLASS AND PRINCE
Says He is Malevolent Person-

Curtains done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Vet
68 I

If you want the uee of a horee for 
Its keep, the “want” ads. offer the 
means of securing what you need Hints Conspiracy—Declares Combination 

of Victim’s Friends Tried to Blacken 
Harry’s Character.

Ketchel and Langford to 
Come Together in 

Quaker City

amusementsminutesTo cure a headache lnwten 
uee Kumfort Headache Powders. "»
tents.

I NICKEL” Mr DeWitt Cairns TodayitWork on the extension to the Cana- 
eian Paclflo Railway yard at Bay 
Shore is progressing rapidly. A steam 
•hovel and construction train are at 
work Ailing and grading, and the rails 
•nd ties to be used in the new tracks 
are being unloaded and distributed. 
The new tracks will be on a higher 
level than the present yard and will 
connect with it at the West End. They 
will he used entirely for storage pur
poses. ' ’_____

T
l WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., July 16 — 

Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, mother of 
Harry K. Thaw, now conAned in the 
White Plains jail awaiting the contin
uation of-the trial of the question of 
his present sanity pénding before Su
preme Court Justice Mills, today Issued 
a booklet, in which she gives a resume 
of the different proceedings in court in 
which her son has been involved.

She makes an attack on district At
torney Jerome and criticises insanity 
experts.

Mrs. Thaw is now stopping at the 
Hotel Carlyon Arms at White Plains. 
She mailed out from the White Plains 
Post OfAce booklets to newspapers all 
over the country, as well as to friends. 
It is understood that the pamphlet 
may be put on sale in Manhattan. It 
contains twenty pages, six by eight 
inches. The title page is;

“The Secret Unveiled.”
“A pamphlet by Mary Copley Thaw. 

Copywrighted. by Mary C. Thaw, July 
1909."

“I shall reveal certain facts that 
will, In a measure, explain the vindic
tiveness shown my son 
since his trial and acquittal,” she 
writes. "When I returned from Europe 
in July, 1906, I found a cowardly "com
bination made up of men of profes
sional standing, together with disap
pointed blackmailers, perjurers and 
others, ail working In the interests of 
the very rich companions of Stanford 
White to prevent a trial which they 
feared would result in exposure.

ATTACKED WHOLE FAMILY.

Just from Boston and pressed into service bccausjro^’at/^lneea

HOLMES & “Tho^ Absinthe Frappe' “мХТьапа,?. ™h Number Uproar- 
BUCHANLN___________________ iousiy Received_______________________________

SAN FRANCISCO», Cal., July 26,—The 
Philadelphia club for a six-offer of a ,

round glove contest between Stanley 
Ketchel and Sam Langford on a *12,- 

'000 guarantee basis was accepted today 
by Willus Britt, acting for Keatchel, 
who is virtually offered $2,000 a round 
and an option on forty per. cent. ,of the 
gate recelptss should they exceed the 
$12,000 guarantee.

The midsummer meet at Moosepath Frank Power could get nothing better 
closed yesterday with El Galo of the than fourth place In the first three 
Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston, Maine, heats, but in the fourth pulled up to

third. Mel va P. of the Valley Stables,
Sussex, and King Arion, owned by 
Alex. H. C. Jewett of Fredericton, were 
not in it at any stage.

Fox’s Genevieve, the pole horse, took 
the lead in the Arst heat and held it 
until the half mile had been covered, ' 
when the Yankee mare’s bad break 
let Prince Louise go ahead. Genevieve 
pulled up, however, and regained her 
lead.
rounded into the home stretch, when 
Crescent and Prince Louise came up on 
the outside and beat her to the wire.
Crescent taking the heat, 
made the crowd sit up.

In the second heat
took the lead from Crescent in the ... .
Arst quarter and held it until the An- DETROIT. MicK, Wf . ^ 
ish. The excitement was furnished by opening of the Gr _ •
the brushes between Genevieve and state fair gtoumte we* markedl by one 
Crescent, the Trltes horses getting se- of the most wonderfu r 
cond place in the heat. Time, 2.24 1-4. on the oval. Country Jay was in 

Prince Louise captured the third good shape today and at the age of 13 
heat after breaking on both laps. He years, he mowed 'down ^ high-class 
Anished the halt mile in first position, field in the 2.11 trotttag stakes and r^ 
with Genevieve second, and Crescent duced his record to 2.07 1-2. The oia

not considered In the

“HER COUNTRY COUSIN," Comedy.^ 
“LED ASTRAY,” Melodrama.

Lovely Sunset Photography.
'•THE OYSTER MAN'S GOLD”the winner of 2.15 class, and Prince 

Louise the winner of the 2.24. 
weather was warm, but a stiff breeze 
blew across the track and under the 
circumstances very good time was 
made. The attendance was better than 
had been expected.

El Galo captured the 2.15 In straight 
heats and had little difficulty in so 

Miss Letha, who won second 
money, was second in the first and 
third heats, being beaten out In the se
cond heat by Laura Merrill. The 
Duncansoq mare was rather a disap
pointment to her backers, getting only 
third money. Kingsborough was also 
disappointing for an entry In the 
Readville $60,000 handicap. The Digby 
horse was the last to finish in the first 

drawn from the

The
ORCHESTRA NOVELTIES GALOREI

North Enders of law-abiding propens
ities will congratulate themselves upon 
the fact that not an arrest has been 
made at the Portland police station for 
ten days past. The dates from Satur
day, July 17th, to Monday, July 26th, 
nothing appears beneath the date 
•narks but red ink division marks in 
the fine clerkly hand of Sergt. Kilpat
rick.

НЕП WINS 
RICH STAKES

The Princess %doing. She held it until the horses

is once more miles ahead of all others. "The Sidonias" have the greatest 
laugh producing sketch on the vaudeville stage. “The Eccentric Tramp and 
the Golf Girl.”- You'll have to see this pet If you want to laugh.

New Pictures—Professional Orehes- tra.

e
The finsh 

Time, 2.26 3-4. 
Prince Louise

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

j, Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken lntern- 
the blood

26.—The
APPY Tonight Show 
ALF Runs 1 Hour 
OUR 45 MinutesBe Early at the Htwo heats and was 

last.before and Kingsborough had the pole in the 
first heat of the 2.15, but was slow in 
scoring, with the result that it was 
not until after repeated scoring that 
the horses got away. The Dlgby horse 
went to the front, with Miss Letha 
right behind and B1 Galo third. The . fl ht f
grey mare from ,/rederictonL^riean mare getting the place, of $4.92.
Kingsborough on the back stretch, as Tlme , 9g 1-2 Penisa Maid, on her showing at
did El Galo also. As she passed the . In' ^ fo'rth beat Genevieve and Terre Haute, was a strong favorite 
stand at the half mile, Miss Letha Cre3cent' QnlKhed ja reversed position*, and she showed the way in the open- 

cheered by the crowd. El Gaio, mare ^tt|ng second place, and ing heat until County Jay rushed up
however, was going fast <uid on tne f>e Tr)tes ,horse second. Time, 2.261-4. to her in the stretch. The mare 
third quarter pulled up and took tne ^ Trof and PaCe-Stake. ,$300. stubbed her toe. went to a break, and
lead, holding It to the finish. e E1 Galo, b. g.. Ting Trep Stables, the veteran won.

pretty good considering that a (Hay(jen)...................111. Next in a driving finish, Judge Lee
heavy Wind was blowing. By quarters Mjgg g m Barker House . beat Country Jay about six Inches.
It was: 33, 1.07 1-2, 1.43, 2Л9 3-4. stables, Fredericton (Cum- After that Country Jay had the finsh-

in the second heat K “gsborougb on mingg)....................... 2 З Î ing powers of the lot and won more
the first lap gave Laura Merrill, b.m., F. Duncan- easily.

was attacked by well, hut soon went back to last post ^ FairviIle (Raymond) ...........3 2 4 The day was Ideal, the
tlon. Miss Letha led till I x Ray> ch, m„ F. P. Fox, Med- and the attendance upwards of four NEW YORK, July 26 — Supreme
quarter, with El Gam seco. I £ordi Mass. (Fox) ...........................5,4,3 th0usand. Three of the races were court Justice Erlanger today appoint-
last lap, however the м e Royal Lancer, to h„ Mitchell & surprises. Lady Elgin, on the strength ed commissioners to inquire Into the
opened outas ,h® ha^,dK,^ to the wire Adaifcs; 'Halifax (Carroll) ... ...4 6 5 of a race KC0Te. of 2.06 1-4. was the sanlty and toe value of the property
Laura Merrill followed him to t • Kingsborough, L. D. Morton, favorite In the 2.18 pace, but she cf Louis Voelker, who has been la the
finishing a goM secon . Dlgby (Mortoif) ............................. 6 6 showed that too much has been made hardware business for twenty-three
quarters: 34, 1.09 1-4, 1.4 , . . Time, 2.19 3-4, 2.18, 2.18 1-2. of her. Leading at the three quarters, years and has accumulated $300,000.

The third and last heat ■ 2„, Tl.ot_ Du£terIn Hotel Stake, $400. ghè falled to stretch and Cecllian His relatives say Voelker has the de-
7î^mm.A»<.t?tv after the start. Prince Louie, b. «*., James W. . ■ Klng won a” chèàp heât. Cecillan King lusion ethat he is being poisoned, and

The Fairvtoe mare broke badly just Smith, St. Stephen (Haley).'.2 1 1 1 tookS-the next two through his good keeps them tasting his fobd before he
after uasslng the judges’ stand and Crescent, b. m., A. E. Trltes, work in the stretch. Major Mallow, will eat. It Is also alleged that Voel-
was not got into her stride for some Salisbury (Cummings.............. 1 2 3 - fre„h from the half mile tracks where ker is in the habit of constantly pinch-
time. It is thought that she was flight- Genevieve ,b. m., F. P. Fox, he has been breaking records, won the ing members of his family or Persons
ened by a hat which was blown onto Medford, Mass. (Fox)...............3 3 2 4 ^ gg pace pan g. led until " the last he meets on the street either with his
the track In front of the stand as the Frank Power,-b. h.,.-F. Boutll- ‘rt ot the first mite, but in the next fingers or with eight-inch pliers,
horses came to the wire. Laura Merrill 1er, Halifax (Boutlller).............4 4 4 3 Mallow had the foot of them all which he carries with him constantly.
lost her lead to El Galo on the first Kremont, b. m„ J. Chisholm, * Tbe д o9 trot was easy
lap and the half was covered in 1.07%. Maccan, N. 9: (Chisholm), ..5 5.6 6 • The Harvester, although
with the Lewiston gelding leading, Melva P.. b. m., VaUey Stables, P 1nJL.Pd hi n ecord a seeond jn
with Frank Fox's X-Ray and Miss Sussex (Rockford)..................... 6 7 5 7 Z driverswereflnéd
Letha following closely. In the sec- Klng orlqn, jbr. to, H.: C. Jew- * scoring a head in
ond half El Galo increased his lead, ctt Fredericton (Leonard)..7 6 7 5 from $25 to $o0 for scoring a head
winning handily. Time by quarters— Time—2.26%, 2.24%, 2.26%, 2.26%. two of the races.
34%, 1.07%, 1.42, 2.18%. The officials at yesterday’s races

In the 2.24 trot for the Dufferin Ho- were „s £oliowa; 
tel stake, Interest was keen, as close JudgeS:—Dr. N. R. Colter, St. John;
racing between Crescent and Prince д wllUams Woodst6ck; E. Jewett, St.
Louie was expected. Crescent was the
favorite, but was beaten in straight JO““' . TflnraH T ^ wn_heats by the St. Stephen gelding after Timers:-Walter Jewett J E. Wil- 
capturlng the first heat. Crescent got son, George A. Clarke, St. J hit- 
second money, while third money went Clerk of course:—James H. Pullen, 
to Frank Fox’s Genevieve, which got Starter:—C. S. Dornthy, Lewiston,
two thirds and a second. Boutilier’s Me.

The Berinis good-bye week.
3 Vaudeville Acts and 4 Pictures
The biggest and test show ever gi van in St. John for the money. 
Afternoon show at 3.15, evenings at 7 05 and 8.45.
Admission. Afternoons, children 5c, adults 10c; evenings, 10c. to all.Genevieve end Crescent had gelding

second position, the betting and sold in a $12 field in poo.s
wasthird.

GREEN PEAS, BEANS 
and NE W PO TA TOES
Make a much enjoyed dinner

ORDER FROM

Charles A. ClarR’s
18 Charlotte St.

ally, acting directly upon 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family tills for consti
pation.

CHAMPAGNE FOR WASH 
AND ALSO IN HIS SOUPwas

“They set to work to blacken the re
putation of my son, an average young 
man with a chivalrous nature, as 
shown by his attempts to break up 
these disreputable places.

“Then, something never 
known in any trial, the entire family, 
living and dead, 
slanderous falsehoods. The Influence at 
that time was tremendously strong. 
They pretended that my son had de- 

. lusions regarding those three Infamous 
“ dens used by Stanford White and his 

companions for their disgusting orgies 
and by White himself for secret as
saults on innocent little girls whose 
bodies and souls he ruined with the 
selfishness of the foul fiend.

“Young girls were lured by their 
oriental magnificence into these dens 
by the persons whom Jerome terms 
•the miserable degenerates.' White 
searched for victims untouched by 
viciousness, and the heinousness of his 

that a pure girl or child

Complaint has been made of the con
dition of the thoroughfare to the Sus
pension bridge on the East Side. With 
the material removed from the struc
ture when the repairs were made, to
gether with the sled used during the 
•winter to haul the lumber still In view, 
the scenery In the vicinity is anything 
hut picturesque, and not In **keeplng 
with the wishes of the Tourist Associa
tion.

- - Tel. 80S.Relatives Say Man Who Spent $3,000 at 
Shore is Insane.

was

June 29, ’09 -
»THE MYSTERY”

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. We are 
prepared to cater to the picnic 

trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 1L

before

track fast
can

now

The preliminary round of the Cana
dian tennis championship opened at 
Montreal yesterday under most favor
able conditions. The entry list is a 
lawre one and the tournament is ex
pected to develop record tennis. Ronald 
IlcAvity, the representative of the fit. 
Jchn club, did not play. TO LET !

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60, 188 Brussels St.

A. E. HAMILTON

Mrs. Jâs. Stratton gave an enjoyable 
piCnic yesterday at Ashburn Lake. 
About eighteen were present. The 
guests were conveyed to the lake by 
buckboard". During the afternoon bridge 
was 
were

crime was 
whose confidence he -had won under 
the pretext of parental interest was, 

rule, hopelessly lost. By violence, 
if necessary, they were doomed to in
famy in this life and to eternal perdi
tion.

-Like Balaam, who when hired by 
Balak to curse Israel, instead ‘bless
ed them all together,' so Jerome In his 
speech to the last jury was unexpect
edly moved .to reveal the truth. He 
admitted that all H. K. Thaw and 
Anthony Comstock had stated was 
true, and himself added charges in 
terms more severe than any they had 
need.”

7d In. Among those present 
Geo. West Jones, Mrs. 

eharpelsi Mhs. Tilley, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, 
Miss Furlong, Mrs". Schmidt, Mrs.

E. T.

Contractor. 
•Phone 1628 or Sn.

as a
7,

Qpleman, Miss Bayaed aqd Mrs.
^Wrde0-

hie body of Stewart McTavish, the 
ih who was murdered In his -room in 

a hotel in East Cambridge, Mass., on 
Friday last, was taken through St. I 
John yesterday to Elden, P. E. I., 
where the murdered man belonged. It 
was forwarded by William McKinnon, 
of East Cambridge, at the request of 
John McTavish, the murdered man’s 
father, who sent him a telegram re
questing him to attend to this for him.

PANIC STRICKENg
і

JEFFRIES WILL 
POST FORFEIT

xâ>«m

SEALED TENDERS addressed t< 
and endorsed “Ten-the undersigned, 

der for Wharf at Leonardville, N. B.," 
will be received at this office until 5.00 
P. M., on Friday, August 20, 1909, for 
the construction of a wharf at Leo-

Char lotte

f
ST. JOHNS, N. F., July 26,—When 

the steamer Bonavista, bound to St.
Johns from Montreal, struck an ice- 

CHICAGO, Ill., July 26.—James J. berg 0ff Cape Race yesterday morning 
Jeffries tonight made this statement: during a dense fog, the seventy pas- plans,

“I am on my way to New York, mongers aboard became panic-stricken contract car. 
where I will post forfeit of $5,000 de- and for a short time were so excited tender obtained at this Department 
fending my title to the heavyweight over their supposed danger that they and at the office of E. T. P. Shewen. 
championship of the world. I have launched the lifeboats, according to the Bsq _ Resident Engineer, St. John, N. 
finished my .theatrical season, and, as story told here by Captain Fraser, B , Geoffry Stead, Esq., Resident En- 
I promised months ago that 1 would when the Bonavista arrived today. The giaeei.( Chatham, N. B., and on appli- 
defend my title when the season was Black Diamond line steamer had her catiQn t0 the Postmaster at Leonard- 
over, I am now going to redeem that bow badly damage, but was able to 
promise. I will post the forfeit this make port slcwty with assistance.

I week in New York. Jack Johnson is not Captain Fraser said that after the tirst 
I and will not be the champion until he excitement his Instructions to the crew 

and he never will do that." ied to the quieting of the passengers,
who were soon under control. They 
were mostly Welsh and English immi
grants, lately landed at Montreal, who 

work In thy mines of New»
The steamer a3so had

DR. BAKER’S CHANGE OF MIND.
Deer Island.nard vi’-le. 

County. N. B.Mrs. Thaw continues:
doctor who had examinedROOSEVELT, IN PERIL,

KILLS 2 HIPPOPOTAMI
specifications, and form of 

be seen and forms of
"Every

my son—seventeen in all—during three 
years agrees with the decision of that 
eminent and able commission, April, 
1907, that Thaw ‘was and is sane.’ This 
includes Drs. Lamb and Baker, who 
told him there ‘was nothing wrong 
with his mind,’ and assured Dr. Pil
grim and others, after they had ob
served -him for over two months, that 
he had nover had any delusions and

NATVASHA, British East Africa, had no paranoia whatever.
July 26—Colonel Roosevelt had an ex- “After Dr. Baker’s queer visit to 
citing experience yesterday while en- the district attorney’s office In New 
deavoring to kill a cow hippopotamus, -york in April, 1908, he contradicted
He was on Lake Naivasha In a row himself. Yet nothing Is more obvious
boat, accompanied by two natives, than that Mr. Jerome and his asso- 
when the boat was surrounded by a ciates also believe him sane or they 
dozen hippopotami, Who attacked the WOuld not so persistently have sought 
boat, some of them diving under and to prevent a hearing on his sanity, 
•triking the bottom of it with their Then follows an affidavit of Dr. 
backs. The natives became - terrorized, Francis L. Patton, which he made on 
but Colonel Roosevelt was not dis- june 7, 1909, and in which he declares
mayed, and selecting the finest bull Thaw to be sane.
and the largest cow, shot them dead. Mrs. Thaw has two pages of lntro- 
The rest of the animals were driven duction in her pamphlet, in which she

Kermlt Roosevelt has arrived at 
Naivasha, but the rest of the expedi
tion will not reach here until tomor- lnt0 the arena 
row.

Edmund Heller, of Riverside, Cal., 
the zoologist of the Roosevelt expedi
tion, caught a 130-pound leopard In a 
wire trap this morning.

M SEVENTEEN INKSBeat Surrounded by a Dozen Giant Animals, 
Colonel is Not Dismayed. ville.

Persons tendering are 
tenders will not be considered unless 

the printed forms supplied,

notified that

made on
and signed with their actual signo- 

their occupations and 
In the case of

(Called on account of darkness.)
Batteries—Ames and Schlei; Mattem whips me, 

Time, 3.40.

BOSTON, July 26—(National.)—New 
played 17 innings to 

The game was the
York and Boston I withUmpires, tures,

places of residences,
the" actual signature, the na- 

of the occupation and place of

and Graham.
Johnstone and Emslie.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 26,—(Nation
al)—Score:
Pittsburg ... .0 1 
Cincinnati ...02 

Batteries—Camnitz, Brandon and Gib
son; Gasper and McLean. Time, 2.05.
Umpire, Rigler.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 26,—(Am
erican)—Score:
Cleveland . . .0 0101000 0—2 6 0 Philadelphia
New York .. ..1 0000000 0—1 6 1 St. Louis .. 
Batteries—Berger and Bern is; Hughes, j Brooklyn .. 

Dayle and Kleinow, and Sweeney. Time Boston .. .. 
1.35. Umpires, Perrine and Sheridan.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 26,—(Na
tional)—Score: ____
Philadelphia . .4 0011100 x—7 11 2 Philadelphia 
Brooklyn. , . ..0 0101000 0—2 9 2 

Batteries—McQuillen ani Dooln; Wil
helm and Bergen. Time, 1.42. Umpire,
O’Dau.

a 3 to 3 tie today, 
longest and in many respects the best 
seen here this season. The contest was

BASEBALL firms.
are to 
foundland. 
aboard a quantity of freight, for this

ture
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister 
Works, for eleven hundred dollars 
($1,100.00), which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so, 
or if he fail to complete the work con- 

If the tender be not ac-

0—4 14 4 
0—6 9 1After the National League Standing.

Won. Lost.
terminated by darkness, 
opening inning, when each team scored 
twice on poor work by the fielders, it 

pitchers’ duel between Ames and 
Mattern, the New York man having 
just a shade the better of It. 
raising catches and lightning infield 
plays saved toe game several times 
after It had gone to extra innings. 
Mattern's work with men on the bases 

brilliant feature and a catch 
by Thomas while lying stretched out 
flat on the ground was another.

New York went ahead In the fourth 
when

P.C. place.
Records are being made very day in 

the presence of the icebergs. Al
though some few and small bergs, real
ly no larger than cakes, have been 
seen in past years at this time, the 
great pillars of the present summer 

such as have usually been 
reported no later than .the late spring.

has a net

.71124Pittsburg ... ........... 59
Chicago ..... .
New York .. .. 
Cincinnati. .. .

.6592854was a
.58833... 47 of Public.512Hair- 4244
.4514537
.4204734
.3695331off. season are' “Doubtless I will be criticized bÿ 

my friends and others for descending 
to thus openly combat 

malevolent personality who has 
since before 

com- 
But ex-

.28924 . 59
American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
The steamier Bonavista

of 837 and is owned by thewas one tracted for. 
copied the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
NAPOLEON TESSIER .

Secretary.

P.C. tonnage
Dominion Coal Company of Montreal.

in 1884 at Newcastle,
.64831.... 57 

.... 48
Detroit .. ..the

.565dominated my sdn's case 
his acquittal by the Jury and the 
mitment by Judge Dowling, 
ceptional conditions demand excep
tional treatment, and the fact that 
District Attorney Jerome has on four 
occasions left the quite sufficient re
sponsibilities of his o\yn district to 
pursue this case Into a district within 
which as he himself acknowledged 
with his own signature he has no Jur
isdiction, compels this unusual proce
dure on my part.” ;....—

37 She was built 
England.______.560Devlin tripped and 4051Boston

Cleveland ................. 48
Chicago ..
New York 
St. Louis.................. 38

inning
scored on Fletcher’s single. The home 
team tied the score In the seventh on 

by Fletcher and

.55838
.4834542
.4484839a hit and errors 

Doyle. Ttiere was no further scoring. 
It looked like New York’s game in the 
fourteenth, but with men on first and 
third and none out, the next three bat
ters all hit to the infield. The visi
tors had men left on bases every in-

Boston’s

У Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 22, 1909 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.

27-7-3

.43250

.2985925Washington
LONDON, July 25—General William 

Booth, commander-in-ehief of the Sal
vation Army, started on another of 
his' motor-car crusades through Eng
land. The octogenarian Salvationist has 
this time laid out a Lrip covering 1,400 
miles, during which he will address 500 
meetings.

New England League.
At Lynn—Lynn, 7; Brooklyn, 6. 
At Fall River—Fall River, 8;ТШШ New

Bedford, 5.
At Haverhill — Haverhill, 3; 

pence, 0.
At Worcester—Worcester, 4; Lowell,

wmLaw-nlng after the thirteenth, 
best chance of scoring was In the last 
inning, when Sweeney doubled with 
one out, but he was left on third when 
Graham was thrown out on a great 
stop by Fletcher and Mattern fanned. 
All the extra players on the New York 
bench were put off the field in the 
fifteenth Inning for loud talk, and sev
eral Boston players were also sent from 
the field for the same cause.

I
NEEDLE WORKS THROUGH HER 

BODY.
____*-----

3.Two derailments occurred on the 
Shore Line yesterday. The engine of a 
ballast train ran off the rails a short 
distance east of St. George and held 

train from St. John

Connecticut League.
At Holyoke — Holyoke, 6; Spring- 

i field, 3.
1 At Bridgeport—Bridegport, 5; North

ampton, 3.
At Hartford—Hartford, 3; New Ha- 

ren, 6.

m Dr. Chaw’s Olnt- 
ment ie tv certain 
and guaranteed
curd for each and 
overy form of 
itchin», bleeding 
and protruding

fealThMÜto
ГЖогШІ5&Ж^Жт^пиха
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT»

GREENWICH, Conn., July 21—In 
operating upon Mrs. Fancher, wife of 
judge Fancher, of Brooklyn, \.ho has 
been suffering for some time from a 
badly swollen hand, Dr. Austin found 
a neertH She thinks she stepped on 
the needle and that it worked through 

her body.

PILES One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PAD'Sit
up the passenger 
about an hour. It was finally replaced 
with the assistance of the engine of 
the passenger train. About the same 
time the engine of a west ho un* 
freight train got off the track at Le- 
preaux. The crew replaced this in a 
couple of hours without assistance.

Kas actually killed a Bushel of Fl’^j
SOLD BY ALL QROCBRS

TheVJ a$ Eastern League.
At Rochester—Rochester, 2;

Й■ Л score:
&23 THE* New-R.H.E.

. ..20010000000000000—3 16 3 I 
... . 20000010000009000—3 11 .3

..lit, 1.New York . 
Boston ..
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